
6128 Headingion Place 
Gahanna, Ohio 43230 
June 21, 1995 

Dear Harold, 

I want to take the time to thank you for having us over last Friday. I really appreciate your 
hospitality and openness and it was good to see that you're still getting around well. And what can you say 
about Maryland crab other than it's about the finest eating one could desire? I can't tell you how many limes 
rye thought about writing you and never gotten around to doing it. As you can see, I've finally done it. I do 
most of my correspondence by E-Mail, so crafting a letter for Uncle Sam to deliver is a somewhat unusual 
experience for me. 

Alex and Chad were very excited about coming along to see you and were very proud that you look 
the time to sign their books. All of us enjoyed watching die video tape we made of you signing books and 
talking with the boys. My wife Georgia remarked on how easily you got along with young children. It will be 
a while before Alex can read and understand his book but he's got it displayed proudly on his bookshelf 
Chad was reading his copy almost as soon as we were in the van. All three boys enjoyed walking the 
Monocacy battlefield and Alex really liked the electronic battlefield map at the mill. Frankly, that map is 
better than the electric battlefield display we saw at Gettysburg. Both boys are eager la come back and see 
you again next year. So . . if you don't mind seeing us again next spring I'd like you to think about keeping a 
day or so open for us. 

As 1 write this I'm silting in my summer school classroom while students are working on an 
assignment about the great European explorers. I've got my laptop computer fired up which is a lot easier for 
me to use than a typewriter. I've gotten so used to being able to immediately correct. my  mistakes that I 
almost can't use a typewriter any more. 

I finished Never Again! last night. It is amazing to me what you can write off the top of your head. 
Never Again! stirs a deep anger, frustration, and sense of betrayal within me. I have always found it hard to 
see why it isn't obvious to people --all people-- that the Warren Commission Report is nothing but fiction. 
How people can even read the Commission's own transcripts and not see what is in plain English in plain 
sight simply astounds me. Dave Keck argues with me that the "single bullet theory" and Oswald's incredible 
shooting performance only had to happen once. Common sense is not an infallible guide, but even common 
sense draws limits. Even once is too much (that would make a great title for a book, wouldn't it?) in this case. 
Both Oswald's performance and the single-bullet theory are impossible. And all the Commission's documents 
point to that fact as you eloquently suggest. Even though 1 know that Hoover boxed the Commission in, it's 
still hard to accept their great fear of the FBI (though your story of how the FBI simply made up lies about 
you is very sobering) and the Commission's willingness to mislead the public. As Earl Warren is one of my 
heroes (in spite of his performance on the Report and his record as governor of California during WWII) and 
should have been a defender of justice under law, it makes it even harder for me to accept. I ask my 
students to ask themselves how the least plausible explanation is the one that is accepted in almost every 
instance of that ill-fated document. There is no good answer, only tragic answers. 

If you don't mind and you have the time to answer, there are three sources of information I hope you 
can provide. 

1) I am interested in obtaining a copy of the secret HSCA March 1 1978 testimony by Dr. John 



Ebersole. Do I have enough information in Never Again! to request a copy from the National Archives? 
What document do I ask for? 

2) I am also interested in a copy of Chip Selby's taped interview of Dr. Joseph Dolce. Is this 
something I could or should request from Selby? If so, do you have his present address or telephone number 
so I can call or write him and see if this is possible? 

3) Last. but not least, I found your description of Dallas Police Officer Douglas Jackson's testament 
intriguing. I would like to know how I could obtain a copy the statement that Henry Wade typed for you. 

I have included a number of self-addressed and stamped envelopes for this and future correspondence 
I may have with you so that you don't have to pay for it. After all, you are doing me a favor and I should 
make it as easy as I can. if any money is needed please let me know and I'll be only too happy to send it to 
you. 

Thanks in advance for any help you can give me. 

Best Wishes, 
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War 	 6/26/95 

'10 appreciate your let'vr and the thoughtful enelonures that I r7Igret in the 

sonditiont: of m life now may wall be impractical. 	are particularly pleased that the 

boys are intercyted its his.fory at their aces. I think that is a good aim.. I romember4r 

atill after all those 	y•Jere 	fin:t :c_Jrious bo:k I was given:,s a child. -Lt was a 

bioexaNy of Liman. Ala uhen I wa • about eirht and it then was safe for a child to talk 

alone is a big city, l'cliadelithia pad y was allowdeci to aft to the library nciself, the 

f irst book I took out was The Swains Fox, and the subject, "inftrIVI Anthony Wayne. If and 

•.he•.1 	bvs can come bael.7.'11 be glad to zee them. And they'll still be welcome to all 

the quartn reeks they ova find. do shortaiie• 

It is eau to trAdorstand thal- Dave can hope the s.b.t. had t happen only once 

and w18 but th.: 	faa:: in thz;: 7.t ;rem imposeible. ileard from a law professor today 

fee 	ItuaaeLl's papers aro filed. He has written a v etal:rticle on Russell's firm 

disaixeoment with that. geld (Joopor'a. Ilacing the r-mlity i.s particularly difficult for 

those of us 	 its darren wee a fine chief jurstice. 

One of Jerry iiciCniglit' a studoutt:. has dune a fine honors paper on hoe the FBI 

cp.trol.r.ed the Commis:don. 

I teiok that cozalon sense is infallible when al. the evidence is of the ab- 

.:olute imposeibility o th • s.b.t./ Tegothe- with 	dishonesty to make it evon a 

question to be faced. 
Un metting what you'd like, the b•,:e.t and cheapest for you and possibly a valuable 

learning expeeiono for stu:lents is to get uhat it has from the Kereledy archuve at the 

'Jai:Iona! Archivos nt 1 /4;ollege Var.::. It is on the U. ides. campus. All are entitled antler the 

1992 law to the fist 100 pagan of copies free. zio why not organize a series of rebuestd 

ft.a. y in next class? You can art the J0404. medical—panel transcript yourself before then. 

Use t'se identifiers in JIM be.aauue 1 have no others and tiny did 1dontify it. 

alby gave th 	ti right 	that trio use. He in at 13301 Overbr.ock lane, 

1,owie, lb 2005. 

I'll enele.se a copy of Jaeknon's stater ent. it was not retyped by 'Wade. Wade 

naked hie for it amt the • he.d hi;.• mocretary r3type i.t for me. 

Thanks and beet wishes to you all, 


